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Now that the time
has come to go

Walt's leaving like a

TAMPA —When you listen to what they' re saying
about Hillsborough County Sheriff Walter C.
Heinrich, it sounds as though he is running for
something, but he's not.

After 44 years in law enforcement, including 16
as Sheriff, Heinrich is retiring and he has made it
absolutely clear that he's bowing out of politics.

He won't actually end his present term of office
until the first week in January, but cheers and
applause for a job well done have already begun.

The adulation is likely to continue for months—
maybe to the point of embarrassment for a real
"pro" who has never been accused of seeking the
limelight —and it reached an early crescendo on
March 5, 1992, when a new training complex val-

ued at almost $400,000 was dedicated in his honor.
It was christened the Walter C. Heinrich

Practical Training Center, and a large plaque
prominently displayed within its 50-acre expanse
praises Heinrich for his "long-standing devotion to
the betterment of law enforcement as a true pro-
fession. "

During a dedication ceremony attended by
county commissioners, co-workers and assorted
dignitaries, law enforcement compatriots pro-
claimed the training center one of the best in the
country. They also said it was an appropriate tes-
tament to the Sheriff's support of professionalism.

"In my book, " said Heinrich, "there is absolute-

ly no substitute for training. We deal in human
behavior. A law enforcement officer must be well

Sheriff Walter C. Heinrich with the plaque that honors him for his
"long-standing devotion to the betterment of law enforcement as a
true profession. "
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trained to make split-second decisions that could be

the difference between life and death. "

He pointed out that in spite of its many high risk

assignments, the Sheriff's Office Emergency Response

Team has never had to fire its guns anywhere but on

the firing range. "That is no accident, "he added.

The Heinrich training complex presently includes

three firing ranges, a bomb disposal area, a teaching
and office building, and a bullet-proof building that
allows Emergency Response Team members to use live

ammunition in practice sessions without sending stray
rounds out into the neighborhood.

Proposed future additions include a vehicle driving

course, an obstacle course, a rapelling tower, and a
"survival city" where deputies will train with moving

targets.

Heinrich, who is 65, began his law enforce-
ment career with the Tampa Police
Department; served there between 1949 and
1970; and retired with the rank of captain. In
the next phase of his career he served with the
Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office, and was
a Major in charge ofcrime prevention and crim-
inal investigations. He was elected Sheriff in
1978, 1980, 1984 and 1988.

In addition to being a graduate of the FBI
National Academy, Heinrich holds an AA

Degree in Police Administration from St.
Petersburg Junior College; and a BA Degree in

Sociology and Criminology from the University
of Tampa.

Numerous awards and commendations have
recognized his outstanding law enforcement

accomplishments, as well as his youth work activities
with Boys Clubs, Girls Clubs and the Boys Scouts of
America. He has served on prestigious law enforce-
ment task forces and advisory committees.

"Walter Heinrich was one of the few who champi-
oned the cause of higher education and better training
for law enforcement officers when championing such a
cause was not as highly regarded as it is today, " said
Col. Charles Fisher, Director of Administration at the
Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office. "This magnifi-
cent training site could not have been more appropri-
ately dedicated. "

Allen McCreight, Special Agent in Charge of the
Tampa FBI Office, came up with the final clincher
when he said, "Walter Heinrich is the consummate pro-
fessional. "

Sheriff Eslinger earns
FBI Academy diploma

SANFORD —Seminole County Sheriff Donald F. Eslinger added one

more accomplishment to his law enforcement laurels in March when

he was graduated from the FBI National Academy.

He advanced to the rank of major during his first 12 years

with the Seminole County Sheriff's Office, and was appointed
Sheriff in 1990 for a two-year term following the resignation of the

late Sheriff John Polk.
His many honors include Outstanding Performance of Duty

Award from Kiwanis Club of Central Florida; Military Order of the

Purple Heart award for meritorious and conspicuous service; Law

Officer of the Year (1984) from Voiture 487, Seminole County 40 et 8;
Public Safety Officer of the Year from Greater Seminole County

Chamber of Commerce; Distinguished Service Award from Florida

Council on Crime and Delinquency.

Seminole County Sheriff Don Eslinger has earned
the privilege of hanging the FBI National Academy
emblem on his office wall.
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By Carl 8tauffer
Editor of The Shert'ff's Star
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TUART —%hat does it take to shake
up a Sheriff —especially an "old
'timer" like Martin County Sheriff

Jim Holt who has been a soldier, rodeo con-
testant, fireman, railroader, deputy U, S.
Marshal, deputy sheriff and Sheriff?

Could anything really rattle this
rugged looking man who has faced life-
threatening situations numerous times, haa
survived 24 years of rough-and-tumble polit-
ical combat, has faced 'Ibday Show cameras
on TV, has testified before a Congressional
committee in DC, has had a more than
superficial friendship with the world's most
powerful leader, and has acted in a Burt
Reynolds TV production?

He looked pretty invincible the day I sat in, his
of5ce asking him about his plans to hang up his
badge at the end of3.992, but one thing he said took
me by surprise.

"How'a it gonna feel, sitting out this election,
after all of these years in politics' ?"I asked him. "I
don't know, "he said, "I really don't know at this
point, and retirement scares me. . . as active as
I've been all these years. "

Jim Holt scared?? I almost dropped my tape
recorder. I didn't think anything or anyone could
scare this Sheriff's Sheriff who looks like the
Marlboro man, has the modest, mild mannerisms
of Gary Cooper, and captivates voters with his
quiet competence.

COVER PHOTO: Sheriff dim Holt oontemylstes some of the
eouvenlre he arllt take Into retirement. "e gold plated revolver;
hie Deputy U.S.Marshal ttstlge, anct the het he hee throarn into
the polltlcel ring numerous times.

".Are you. sure. you won't get lonesome and
decide to come back into law enforcement'?" I
inquired. "There's a possibility, "he said, "but if I do
it' ll be ridin' on the wagon and not pullin' the
~agon. " This too was surprising —like "Stormin
Norman" Swartzkopf. saying. he wished he could be
demoted to a corporal —so the next thing I wanted
to know was what sort ofjob he would choose if he
chose to make a comeback.

It wouldn't be a desk job, he assured, me. "No,"
he said, , "my thing is first line law enforcement . .
. bein'there during the action. . . when there' s
an escaped prisoner. . . or a manhunt. . . or



something of this nature. . . out

there with the action.
"Of course I know age keeps

hiixderin'you moxe and more each
yeax' aa far a8 doln that sort of
thing is concerned, "he added, and I
was beginning to see what was
scary about retirement fox this 60-

year-old lawman who had recently

been treated for prostate cancer,

Obviously, it was going to be

diffxcult for this man of action to

hang up his badge and become inac-

tive after .spending 0168t .of hla lxfe

in hazardous jobs. That was enough

to scare anyone, ao we abandoned

discussion of the fxightening future

and talked-about the moxe pleasing

past.
"Hom did you get on the Vbday

SIxoxo'?" I wanted to know. "There

maa a crew in here from Today doin' a documentary

on smuggling. %e mere havin' a lot of big sCuff

coxnin' in at that time. . . drugs. . . and while

they were here we had a drug bust with an airplane
comin' in. They 61ined it, and then they invited me

up to New York for the Ibday Shoto. "
"Did you have any TV offers after that'?"

"Yeah. Burt Reynolds ia a personal friend of mine

and he stuck me in one of hia B. I,. Stryker films

down hex'e. "
"INd you have a speaking part?"
"I think I had one sentence, or something like

that. Then later 1 mas on the %in, Lose or Draw

Pxogram one time.
"Burt and Bert Parka did it down at the

[Reynolds] xanch. That's been the extent ofmy acting. "

I noticed pictures of Holt with Px'eaident

George Bush on the once mall, so I asked him about

hi8 friexldahip with the 'xnsxl in the oval oNce.
"I've known him for years, "said Holt, "Hia par-

ents lived here when I waa a deputy. I had the Hobe

Sound area, and that's where they lived. He waa a
Congressman from 'Ilaxaa when I fxrst knew him.

He had the image goin ln (to the presidexlcy)

of bein' weak, but I knew him and, knew that he
wasn' t, and if you knew his dad. . . I mean he

maa a tough old xixaxl.

continued on next page
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STUART —Sheriff Jim Holt's desire to be "out

there with the action" can be fraced to the 198Q'8

. when he was 8 deputy. under:Marlin County . .

Sheriff Roy Baker.
This 1962 photo shows him in the midst of a

tense drama that dsvsiopsd' 16'the Hob8 SoUnd

area after the daughter of a Jupiter Isl@nd police

officer waa raped and murdered.

A suspect was located in a palmetto patch,
and the offiosrs in the photo were whisIxlng the

captured man away from the. xxrea as f8st as
possible to avoid trouble.

The tenseness of the situation is reflected in

the faces of (from left) Sheriff Baker, Jupiter
Island Patrolman Earl Powell. , Jr., Holt, and

Florida Highway Patrol Trooper Danny Jackmen.
Holt and Jackman are carrying the captured

suspect, whose head can be alen behind Holi'8

shoulder.



When Holt retires the new administrative center which bears his
name will remain as a tribute to his success.
continued from page 5

Describing how lonely it was to be a loyal
Republican at a time when Florida was solidly
Democratic, Holt recalled that at least it gave him
some powerful Washington, D.C., connections.

Early in his law enforcement career he was nom-

inated by President Nixon as U.S. Marshal for the
Southern District of Florida, but Senator Spessard
Holland, a powerful Democrat, blocked the confirma-
tion. In the ensuing compromise, a Democrat got the
Marshal appointment, a Republican was appointed
U.S. Attorney, and Holt became a Deputy Marshal.

Later on, after Holt became the Martin County
Sheriff, he used his friendship with Jerry Thomas, for-
mer Florida State Senator appointed to a high echelon
position in the U.S. Treasury Department, to get the
Sheriff's Office its first airplane.

The airplane had been confiscated during a
Sheriff's Office drug bust in which U.S. Customs offi-

cers provided assistance, and next morning Customs
called from Miami to inform Holt they were coming to
take possession of the plane.

That's when Holt called Thomas and complained
that the plane rightfully belonged to the Sheriff's
Office. "In less than an hour, " Holt recalled, "Miami
Customs called me and said they had decided they
didn't want to go for that plane, so that's how we got it,
and I think we were one of the first small counties in
Florida to have an airplane. "

Now, many years later, the Martin County
Sheriff's Office operates one twin-engine airplane and
a helicopter, both obtained through drug bust confisca-
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tions. "It hasn't been any cost to the taxpayers, "
said Holt.

Acquiring a Sheriff's "air force" is just one of
many changes Holt has seen in his long law
enforcement career. When he was hired as a
deputy by Sheriff Roy Baker in 1959, the staff
consisted of four additional deputies, two jailers,
and three communications dispatchers. Today
there are 434 employees on the Sheriff's Office
payroll, including 170 sworn law enforcement
deputies and 158 correctional officers.

Law enforcement moves at a faster pace now
with high-tech equipment and air conditioned
patrol cars, but Holt isn't sure that all of the
changes have been improvements. Air condi-
tioned patrol cars, for instance: "You ride around

with your windows up, and you never hear what's goin'
on, "he said.

When I made the observation that law enforce-
ment officers don't have as much contact with the pub-
lic as they used to, he said, "No, we' re losin' all that. "

Then he paused, and shrugged. "I guess law
enforcement is passin' me by. I've got enough sense to
see it. It's not my type of law enforcement any more. We
used to go out and spend half a day helpin' somebody
solve a problem, and you can't do that now. You got to
get away from them as quick as you can and go to the
next one. I don't like it."

I think if we had continued to pursue that line of
thought I might have been able to persuade Holt that
retirement wasn't so scary after all.

However, we switched to talking about cattle
ranching, which is something the Sheriff has been
involved in all of his life. He was raised on a ranch near
Indiantown, and currently lives on a ranch near Hobe
Sound where he is surrounded by over 3,400 acres of
leased and owned land that reminds him of his boy-
hood.

The ranch is Holt's refuge from the stresses and
tensions of the Sheriff's Office. He said it has always
been good therapy for him to escape to the Ranch and
work around the cows. More than likely it will serve
the same purpose in retirement.

"Ifyou' re buildin' a barbed wire fence or patchin'
one, you don't think about what's happenin' at the
office, Holt said. "You' re thinkin' about that barbed
wire, and you can rest your mind a little. "

"Do you ever bitch to the cows?" I asked him.
"Yeah, " he said. "You can stand there and holler at
them and they don't talk back. "



Andros never
says "no"

when Sheriff *
says "go!"

ORANGE
COUNTY

SHE R I FF' S
OFFICE

HAZ~R~DUS DEUD& ST

ORLANDO —In explosive ~

Orange County situations, e
the hero is likely to be a
remote-controlled robot
named Andros who rides
around in his own private
vehicle and never says "no"

when Sheriff Walt Gallagher

says "go.'"
Andros' specialty is

retrieving bombs and other
explosive devices, and the
vehicle in which he rides is a
new addition to the Sheriff's

fleet. Built at a cost of $76,000, and paid for with

money seized from drug dealers, this "hazardous
device unit" has multiple uses.

It will carry special clothing designed to protect
deputies during bomb disposal activities, and it can

also be used as a command center in other high-risk

scenarios such as hostage situations.
Fabricated on a five-ton Ford truck by National

Ambulance Builders, the hazardous device unit is said

to be the first of its kind in the southeastern U.S.

With high-tech necklace
battered wives are safer

TAMPA —With the touch of a button on an emergency

necklace, a battered woman can call "the law" if her
abusive husband shows up.

Twelve women whose husbands are under court
order to stay away have been given the necklaces in a
Hillsborough County experiment involving the
Sheriff's Office, three police departments, a security

company and a shelter for battered women. This trial
run is believed to be the first of its kind in the nation.

Suspended from each necklace is a high-tech pen-

dant. When the pendant is activated it alerts a securi-

ty company which in turn notifies the appropriate law

enforcement agency that a battered wife is in danger.

Officers are then dispatched to the scene on a priority

basis. In addition to the pendant each wired-for-safety

woman has a security panel in her home that can also

be activated to summon help.
If the necklace works, it is likely to save lives, or

prevent severe beatings. During a three-month period

SRRRIrf ~

Sheriff Walt Gallagher (third from left) accepts the keys to the haz-
ardous device unit from Terry Vann, manager of National
Ambulance Builders, while Andros hogs the limelight in the fore-
ground. Also pictured from left are three bomb squad members:
Deputy Steve Cook, Sgt. Bill Miller and Capt. Phil Pitman.

last year, nine of 13 homicides in Hillsborough County
were from domestic violence —a 70 percent rate which
is four times the national average, according to
Hillsborough County Sheriff Walter Heinrich.

The 12 women involved in the experiment were cho-

sen by The Spring, which was described as the busiest
of Florida's 29 domestic violence shelters. They for-
merly stayed at the shelter, but are now living out in
the community and remain at risk.

These women left the shelter with an injunction for
protection —a civil no-contact order —against their
husbands. However, it is not unheard of for a husband
to ignore the court order, break into the victim's house,
and give her a severe, sometimes fatal, beating.

Transsexualism held to be a disability
TALLAHASSEE —The Florida Commission on
Human Rights ruled 8-1 that a male jail guard who
was fired by the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office for dress-

ing like a woman was the target of discrimination
based upon a disability —transsexualism.

Lt. William Smith, now known as Belinda
Smith, was fired in 1985 after being seen off the job in
women's clothing, and after he outlined plans to under-

go a sex-change operation, with the prerequisite of
dressing as a woman for two years prior to the surgery.
Since then Smith has had the operation.

—From the Miami Herald, 2/22/92
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appear on the then-cur-
rent quarterly no sales
solicitation calls" list pro-
duced by the Division of
Consumer Services.
EfFective 7/1/92.
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Compiled by Tom Beriinger
Director of Operations

Florida Sheriffs Association

TALLAHASSEE—
Appearing somewhat
disheveled, even in his
$800 suit, one lobbyist
stood in a corridor of the
Capitol on the last day of
the session. Out loud,
and to nobody in particu-
lar, he lamented, "Money
is so tight around here
that you can hear the
bufFalo on the nickel
whining. . . my clients
will never believe it was
this bad. . . "

He wasn't the origi-
nator of the comment,
but he certainly drew a
painfully accurate pic-
ture of the 1992 edition
of Florida's Legislative
session. Take a severe
financial shortfall and
toss in a massive dose of
the once-every-decade
reapportionment
process, and you have
the recipe for an
extremely tough year in
the Capital city for legis-
lators and lobbyists
alike.

Despite widespread
discord on those fronts,
however, the legislature
did manage to hammer
out and pass several
hundred bills, particular-
ly those which bore little
or no fiscal impact on
state or local govern-
ment. Although
Florida's Sheriffs
opposed a number of
bills they felt were not in
the best interests of the
law-abiding residents of
the state, they also wel-

comed several "good-
sense" bills which have
the promise of making
Florida a better place in
which to live. Here's a
sampling of the criminal

justice bills which passed
in 1992.

(HB = House Bill;
SB = Senate Bill)

HB 465 - Consumer
ProtectionlTelemar-
keting
Revises several consumer
protection provisions in
Florida law regarding
telephone solicitations.

Requires telephone solici-
tors and sellers of con-
sumer information
containing residential
telephone numbers
(excluding directory assis-
tance and certain tele-
phone directories) to
exclude numbers that

Phoro Coudesy af Florida Dept. of Commeme, Dhrhrlon at Toudsm

HS 115- Crimes Against
Elderly
Provides that the
enhanced penalties for a
person charged with com-
mitting aggravated bat-
tery, aggravated assault,
battery, or assault on
someone at least 65 years
of age apply, regardless of
whether or not the perpe-
trator has knowledge of
the victim's age. Effective
10/1/92.

HB 415 - Consumer
Fraud on Elderly or
Handicapped
Creates enhanced civil
penalties for consumer
transaction violations
which defraud a senior cit-
izen (60 or older) or any
handicapped person.
Provides that any person
who knowingly engages in
such activity is liable for a
civil penalty of up to
$10,000 for each violation.
Also establishes the
Consumer Education
Enhancement Trust Fund
within the Dept. of
Agriculture & Consumer
Services. Provides that
50% of the civil penalties
collected shall be allocated
to prepare and distribute
consumer education mate-
rials and seminars. The
remaining 50% will go to
the Dept. of Legal Affairs
for consumer education
materials and enforce-
ment efforts. Effective
10/1/92.
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HB 97- Stalking and
Harassment
Creates the offense of
"stalking, "and provides
that a person who repeat-
edly follows or harasses
another person, and who

makes a credible threat
with the intent to place
that person in fear of
death or great bodily

injury, commits the offense
of stalking, a third degree
felony. Effective 7/1/92

SB 120- Sealing of
Criminal History
Records
Some convicted criminals
were abusing the system
which allows only first-
time offenders to have
their arrest records erased
(expunged) after the lapse
of specified times.

A new law designed to halt
this abuse requires the
Florida Dept. of Law
Enforcement (FDLE) to
conduct the initial review

of an individual's criminal
arrest record in order to
determine eligibility for
record sealing or expunge-
ment.

However, the bill prohibits
sealing or expunging crim-

inal history records relat-

ing to certain crimes such
as sexual battery, drug
trafficking, offenses com-

mitted by public officers
and employees, aggravated
assault, aggravated bat-

tery, and burglary of a
dwelling. Effective 7/1/92.

SB 144- Suspension of
Students
Authorizes a school princi-

pal to suspend a student
for more than the 10-day

limit imposed by law if the
student is charged with
an act that would be con-

sidered a felony when
committed by an adult.
Effective 4/8/92.

SB 208 - Probatloni
Child Abuse
Requires that when indi-

viduals found guilty of
felonies involving child
abuse or sexual battery
are placed on probation or
community control, they
are required to receive the
maximum level of supervi-
sion provided by the
supervising agency.

Also requires the Florida
Dept. of Corrections (state
prison system), the Parole
Commission and the
Control Release Authority
to notify law enforcement
officials when any sex
offender is within six
months of release from

prison. Effective 10/U92.

SB 316-Theft of Rental
Property
Makes it unlawful to hire
or lease personal property
or equipment with intent
to defraud the owner.
Abandoning or willfully

refusing to redeliver hired
or leased personal proper-

ty or equipment, without
the owner's consent, and
with the intent to defraud,
is likewise unlawful.
Effective 10/1/92.

SB 362 - Crime Victims
Makes "victim impact"
evidence admissible in the
sentencing phase of a cap-
ital felony trial. This bill

provides that once the
prosecution has shown the
existence of aggravating

circumstances, the state is
allowed to introduce and
argue the impact of the
crime on its victim. The
evidence presented will be
designed to show the vic-
tim's uniqueness as a per-
son, and the loss to the
community as a result of
his/her death. However,
characterization and opin-
ions about the crime, the
defendant, or suggested
sentence are not admissi-
ble. Effective 7/1/92.

SB380-
Child Pornography
Specifies that in cases
involving possession of
pornographic photographs
of children, each individ-
ual photograph will con-
stitute a separate felony
offense. Effective 10/1/92.

SB 1026 - Convenience
Store Security
Mandates enhanced secu-
rity measures for conve-

nience businesses open
between 11:00P.M. and
5:00A.M. The measures
may include hiring a sec-
ond clerk or a security
guard; providing a bullet-
proof security enclosure;
or providing an indirect
pass-through window for
the safety of night shift
clerks. Effective 12/31/92.

SB 1060 - Crime Victims
Rights
Makes the existing "vic-
tims' rights" amendment
applicable to victims and
witnesses involved in
cases where a juvenile
(under age 18) has been
charged with a crime.
Thus, victims, their par-
ents, guardians or lawful
representatives, or a

homicide victim's next of
kin have the right to be
informed of, or be present
during all crucial stages of
the juvenile justice system.

In addition, the bill
requires law enforcement
personnel to inform victims
that they have the right to
a prompt and timely dispo-
sition of the criminal cases
so as to minimize their
trauma, to the extent that
such right does not inter-
fere with the defendant's
rights. Effective 10/1/92.

SB 1902 - Weapons and
Firearms
Provides that it is a third
degree felony for a tres-
passer on school property
to possess a weapon or
firearm. Law enforcement
officers are exempt.
Effective 10/1/92.

SB2314 - Alcoholic
Beverages/Sidewalk
Cafes
Amends Florida's alcoholic
beverage statute to include
"sidewalks" in the defini-
tion of "licensed premises. "
The bill provides a control
system which can be used
by a county or municipality
to permit the service of
alcoholic beverages at side-
walk cafes, Effective
10/U92.

SB 642- Scrap Metal

Recycllng
Prohibits scrap metal recy-
clers from purchasing reg-
ulated metals (copper wire,
etc.) unless the seller
meets specified criteria
relating to proof of owner-

ship, and provides a penal-

ty for failure to comply.
Effective 10/1/92.
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A message to Our ra~thrul

fH.GDd, s

By 4; M. "Buddy" Phillips
Fxscuki vs Lhrector

FlorldG SA8fv ffs AssoclGfxoxx

The Florida Sheriffs Association haa experi-
enced some tough financial times during the past
yeax', and. it haa been an equally rough year fer
many —perhaps most —of our special friends who

are honorfary members and business members of
the Asaoci, ation.

e have made substantial cutbacks in oux

spending„and I am persuaded that our members
have been forced to do likewise,

Nevertheless„ the loyalty and generosity of
these dedicated supporters haa been absolutely
amazing. I am convinced that many have made sac-.

rifices in order to pay theix annual dues, Others
have experienced such severe 6nancial losses that
they have been forced to drop their memberahips-
at least temporarily —and a number of them have
said they hoped to reactivate their memberships aa
soon as possible.

let me assure all of you who are taking a tem-

porary "leave ofabsence, "that it will be possible for

you to reactivate your memberships whenever you

decide that you can afford to do so. Furthermore,
you will not lose the seniority you have built up in
the past I am aware that many of you are striving
to qualify as 25-year or 30-year members, and I
want you to know that you will not suffer any loss of
status if you axe forced to drop out temyorarily.

They say that the problems created by the cux'-: '

rent xecession ia bringing friends and families and
organizations closer together. I etters l have:
x'eceived during the past yeax expressing encourage-
ment; and support have convinced, me thIat this ia
'true. %e ax'e fortunate to have slxch good. rapport'" '

with our members, but I want to enhance our. lines
of communication as much as possible. Thex'afore, I
have eatabhshed a toll-free telephone nuxnbex:

(1-800-877-2168) ao that we
«", '

,'«, «, ,«,
' ''

, «,', 'ls ,', «
' can gxve prompt reaponaea ","

~'Il. '.*
~

to members Questions' and
concerns,

I hope this will
enable ua to prIovide
better sexvice, and .

*

II

* accountability. Pex'-, .

hap. a xt wall. also
. . :::-' " ""."" ~ " """""""** demonstx, ate, how

WE 7 LOYALTY::much. we appr«eci-,
"""""::'"::"'"*"::::":'"::"".**.::" ate the loyaltyand

generosity of our,
faithful fiends.

, I I f « ff«I I If, «a« ! f"! I «f„f!III««ffII!I'«II''!'If, fk'I!I««an, f 3l

I,«

«1'

«««1 «IIII,",«f)0l I«, If I

«
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Florida sheriffs Associati. on's
CllRI"teI' BU.smess M&Hlbel'8

A charter and by-laws amendment that went into effect at the beginning of 1990permits busi-
ness firms to enroll as Business Members of the Florida Sheriffs Association in three categories: Gold
for those who pay annual dues of $500; Silver for those paying $250; and Bronze for those paying $50.

The first Business Members were enrolled in February, 1990, and by the end of July the roll
call was well over 1,000. In gratitude for this generous and enthusiastic response, we are printing the
following roster of recently enrolled Charter Business Members:

GOLD BUSINESS MEMBERS

Akerman, Senterfitt, Eidson
8r Mof6tt

Harris Corporation Law
Enforcement Products

Whelen Engineering
Company Florida Region

SILVER BUSINESS INENBERS

A. B.C„Ine.
ACI88 8yatems
Battles' Bail Bonds
Florida RF Labs, Ine.
Kiainger Campo And

Asaoeiatsa
Montgomery Technology,

Inc.
Quincy State Bank
Raymond Herring

Construction Company,
Ine.

Reese McKinney Paint
Contractor

%sate Management„ Inc.

BRONZE BUSINESS MEMBERS

Agr, % Inc.
Action Auto Painting
Action Plus Bail Bonds

ion Company,
ahassee

onahips, Ine,
ight, Inc.

Ajax Construct'
Inc„of, Tall

All Pro Champi
Armstrong Fre'
Arnold I umber Comysny,

Iiie
Aahenoff And Aaaociatea,

Inc.
Aahley X-Ray 8olutiona
Asti'o Vision Ih*stributors
Auaken. South, Ine.
B k B Iee Company
B 8r, V Impexport, Inc.
B.G.S.Construction of

Florida
BaneBoston Mortgage, Corp
Bartlett Electric Tele

Communications, Inc.
Bay Area Rehabilitation of

Breton
Beekman Towers, Ine.
Ben Lovalaee And Company,

Inc.

BHAUIBAB —Claalooaa County Bbaritt Larry
Qilbart (Iatt). praaanta a Sliver Bualnaaa
blpmbershlp to 4amaa Battles, ot Battles Ball
Bonds.

Besteel Industries
Bontrager Chiropractic

Clinic'
Braswell Bail Bonds
Brltton Plass Housa of Keys
Broadleaf Contracting

Company, Ine,
Buddy's Garage, Inc.
C gr, %Food Service, Inc.
C. 8. Coeroft Farms
Csyital Insurance Agency',

Inc.
Care Animal Hospital of

Brandon, Inc.
Cascino k Associates Ine.
Casino Bakery, Inc. :

Castle Construction
Corporation of Pinpllaa

Cental Corporation
Center-Investigations And--:

Seeurity Ceip.
Charles, Jones, TV Engineers
Checkcare of Tampa, Inc.
Church's Automotive Paint 8r

'

Body'Shop
'

Continental Styling Salon
Convault Floods, Inc,
Curtis Tyre Insurance
D. 8r B.8pecialtiea, Inc.
Decker Industries, Ine.
Del Monte Coi'poration
Deluxe, Corporation, .

Dennis A, Barbarisi
Discount Paint And Body

Shop'
Dodge Country, Inc.

Dulls Enterprisea
Duncan's Body Shop
E. I. Incorporated
Electricians Local 915 Cnadit

Union
Fairfax Apartmants
Family Ford, Ine.
Fielder 4 Company
First Title Services of

Ta)ishassae, Inc.
Florida Heritage

Construction, Ine,
Florida Pest Control Service,

Inc.
Florida Pre Fab, Ine,
Fogarty Vsn Linea, Inc.
Frederi

Attn
'6, Ma'r'

'Gilssr-'

Gold Ki
Grow, ,G
Gulf CCe

Cents
GTE Co

ck L. Batsman, Jr.
may
k Morgan, Jr., D.D.S
Corp' stion
st, Ine.
roup„ lnc.
ntrsl Distribution
r, Ine.
mmunicatfdna Corp

Hafla-MA. Rshmsn, M.D.,
P. A,

Hampton Specialties
'Happy Traveler

Camygrotinds
. Hedor. Development Co., Inc.
, .Henry D. Gallo, M;D. , P.A.
Herriu Enterprises„ Inc.
Highamith Custom Homes,

Ine.

Highway Safety Systems,
Inc,

Holtec USA Corporation
Hoven, Inc.
Hydrauhe Machinery, Inc.
Interameriean Systems

Corp.
International Account

8yatema, Inc,
International Assoc. of

Law Enforcement
Planners, FL Ch,

J.E.Childers Drilling,
Ine.

J.D, Smith
Exterminstora, Ine.

Jack Bowshier Bmck-
Pontiac GMC Truck,
Ine.

JefFerson Management
Corp,

Jenny Company
John C. Baker, M,D., PA.
John Switier Excavating

And Used Etluipment
Johnson Brothers

Corporation
Justice Packaging

Corporation "

K - '9 Companions
Kendrick H, Folpom gr,

8ons
Law Enforcement

Assists'nce Network,
Itic.

BNAttBNyON —Manatee Ceunty Bb'arW
charlie. yyalls (right) prasanta a thr as~sar "
Bronaa Bualnaaa Mambarahlp to Laonard
Mecue, Atlbrnay.
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HERRlN98 BRANSON

.CiutNCY —:Oededen Ceunty Sheffff W. A. Weedhe18 prate SgVer':Suelneee
Memberships te Raymond end Francis Herring of Herrings Cenetruetlen end Little
Scholar Aesdemyl end Bud Sreneen, representing. Oulney Stets eenk

Bay Vascular
~cetic Center, Inc.

Car@ Inc.
eal Specialties

any, Inc.
p'of Florida, Inc.
use Gf ~am
B.Smith'Farms

Stephen Whitehouse
Engineer, lbs.

Sumter County Farmers
Market, Inc.

Sverdr@p Corporation
Systems Consults'nts, Inc.
T dt F„..Inc.
Thll~ee YMCA
TSInpa

Law QBices of Robert L.
Kilbride

L'ew18 % Sons Dairy
Lexon, Inc.
M fk 8 Company
M, C. I. Express, Inc.
Meek Sales of Tampa, lnc.
Madima Corporation

eben Doe1 Corporation
arble Craft RestorationM 7

. Inc.
Mudd's Land Clearing, Inc
Norix Group„ Inc.
Nortbstar Building

Corporation

ly's Design 8r, Supphes,
Inc.

0%ce Of Special
Investigations, Inc.

One Seagreve-Place
Park Funeral Home
Payroll Transfers, Inc.
Perkins Power Corporation
Pioneer Cleaners Corporation
PlantatIon SecurIty, Inc,
Pee Associates, Inc.
Produce Exchange Company,

Inc,
Quincy State Sank
R. H. Acqu181tIens, Inc.

Time to start preparing
those nominations now!

cord Center Ine.
dwing Carriers, ':Inc

rale
terprises

'
- "

; Denney, Attorney
g

rs, Inc
ty
rp.

8. % H. DI
Seaside C

Develop

'stributo

ment Co
8eminole Golf Course

ht Bas'Shahmar Yac
Shapiro fk'F
8outhern Al

Corp,

m, Inc.
Ishn1an'
uminum gI Steel

Southwest Fierida Employers
Council„ Inc,

; Spell's SandblastiIIg. Co.
Star Enterprise

Southern Winding Service, Inc

Luis Buildjing
actor, Ine.
ConstructiTrawick

Cem
Tr8sun
Tri Cou

Coo
Triangl'

Ente
United:

Inv
UniFhs
Urban

pany
Corporati
nty ElectrIC

peratlve, Ine.
ff,Mark~'
rprises, Ine;
States %'ad fng

estments
t Corplrration

SanltatIon Service,

d Corperat1en ofVideo AI
Florida

Wackenb
Syste

ut Monitmng
ms, Inc.

Wyatt'. 8 Business. Machines,
Inc.

TALLAHASSEE —The Florida Retail Federation
(FRF) is currently receiving nominations for its 1992
Florida Law Enforcement Officer of the Year award.

They are being accepted from Sheriffs, Police
Chiefs, Florida Department of Law Enforcement,
Florida Highway Patrol and Florida Marine Patrol.

The competition is limited to line-duty officers up to
and including the rank of sergeant.

Although the nominating deadline is August 31,
1992, executives of the targeted law enforcement
agencies are urged to get started on the nominating

process by assembling supporting documentation

such as letters of commendation and newspaper clip-

pings.
For details about the award and the nominating

procedure, please contact Brenda Grindstaff, Director

of Public Affairs, FRF. The telephone numbers are
904/222-4082 or 800/226-4082.

The Officer of the Year presentation will be held in

Tallahassee on November 10.The recipient as well as
first and second runners-up will receive plaques and

cash awards.

Auxiliary Deputies gave 8,600 hours
KEY WEST —This roadside conference between Auxiliary Deputy
Woody Olafson (left) and Traffic Enforcement Deputy Butch Albury
is 8 familiar scene in the Keys. Monroe County Sheriff Rick Roth
said non-paid Auxiliary Deputies like Olafson donated 8,600 hours
of duty and training worth $159,000 during 1991."They help us te
ease the burden of taxpayers who demand quality law enforcement
but do not want to pay higher taxes for it," he added.
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Sheriffs Touth

Honor Roll

r of
', , I',

, ;:;:Qg4/xsam''48, Hogxoxsx+, M85lbfsgyy

.;Tb,, detect our. I ifetime Honorary Members froxn

,.;;~~:.MwanM sohcitations and tunk mail, we have

n~d pxmttng then' hoxne towns wh8n w8 print

:.,:::;::::%4,~48d ~was necessary aAer we learned that
~in- ~isations of questionable legitimacy vrexe

',.~~'MetinNIrs to then' me*hng lists. Obt~ a
'address was relativ81y easy fo1' theln'as'„~as My had, the Lifetimers' home towns. %ithout

, it mll be 8'xtremely difBcult.

never, .permitted other 6rganisatioxis to use~xna~hip ~, and we will continue to do evexy-

~18to protect the privacy ofour members.

On these p~ we give special Teens*turn to~
eus supporters N:4e Florida 8~%'%%5Ra~. . '

who have quab6ed, for Lif~e Honorary ~~~
in the Florida sheriffs ~*ation by giving. 41,0M fn'

more to th8 Vottth'Ranch@8. 'Each Metim@ Bi5tx~
Member xeesiv8$ a plaque, , ft hfetime ideation, .~„

and a lifetime sumption:to The Shen+'s 8tar. Under,
a xiew X8gulatloxi which became 888ctive m-'1984, th
Wheae ~ tetal eVer 45„060Will Xwesive additional gj14"
stars on their plaques —one for @,000, two fm'$10,~,
and so on, up to 8 maximum of five stars for gifts total. '-'

ing over $25,0(O. .'

%8 regret that photos of I ifetime 8onorary
Members are not:always av'ailable'when their n~
appear on the membership rester. ::Consequent'Ly, . we.
oAen find it nec~ to print the names in one issue of
the Sheriff's Ski and the photos in a 's~ent issue.

embers.
'

. New Lifetime Honorary M

anderson

,~,Lee~ S,~n
rich

,-K Bccth

' ':~'.Q~, tae.

ly(81;,5~,9enMs
' W. and ~George T., Dunlap, Jr.

Mx",:and Mrs. %Niam A. Frfmklin.
Fraternal Order ofPolice Lodge 848
Mr's. LBHian. G(been

Mrs. Bertha L. Green
Mr'. and Mri. 'fhcmas H.

'

Gtoovsr
Mr; Frederic)t%. ~
Henry Hawthorne Tractor Service
Mr. and Mrs; J'ohn B.8cadley
lyh; snd Mrs. 9onsld 9.Hull

Mr. Clarence C. Hunter

lnghs Seafood Jt Sales, Inc.
Mrs, %alter H. Kenlsn
Mrs, Patsy E.Kennedy'

Mn and Mrs. Harry A. Kleinert
Mr. Pat Larkin
lith;;, and MT8; James. K,"~
Mr's. Sophie Lcurencc

Loyal Order cfMcose Lodge NQ58
Sebring Lodge

Mrs. M~t Mason':
Mi",, Frederick L.Massaru
Mi. and Mrs, David C. Mayo
Men's snd %amen's Fa))cwship

First Congregational Church
Mr, and Mrs;. Paul L. Mellican
Ms. Ethel Michaud

Mr. and Mr's. Dcm Mange

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morton

Mr. Clint Newby

Mr, and Mrs. Robert l .Gare, Jr.
Mr, and Mrs, Theodore E. Overby

gib]
I'

hy'Nlsftln couaty chief lapis Jle sIIga
(left):to sandra, .N )flake ael carl ~er, rap~lag Qent
Ceuntry Cluhi. i@I;

CRVSTAt. illvaft When Lss ftoth (third free hdt) reeehsnI hla
Llfetlee Manor'a'ry 1teeherehIp, thee Youth Itsnchie replaces»
tatlvee made the preeentat)en. They, are (free left) Youth
aanchea president Marry K. weaver, tavy county sheriff Tel
Qlaaa and Sumter County Sheriff James L,."Jamls" Adens, Jr,
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1 fffrffflwi':end j~!~~her.
l@eaellarP.~~,coodnead

' -Iff

j(f(

L,IVf.',~~„gf~~
lflegl~ ~W ff~

'jIl'ijjj

I'

'!I;
fI, ,

,' "It'

':,'ji'jf
'!I1!

t1!,I!'!'

, ghfnlffI Ifjfon lgonffllfndIIrfgllg) fd'lflebfffff!gfgredgnga'nd; Q ~;-gjeff ~f"
" . ' ~j~iy; i",;, IfjI

*'I

"Ii'!'ffj

III fIj fj

:f.",

CoIIectfon

Pre~ 6g' &'flkh 'Hdno!hee!' Aeg1fo!nfd'5f~ 'fffegfhe!'O'Pefddbd!!n1'-!~) @'~'".~!'!' j~"""f
Spence, of ffafnende", and, Jew fgdffnff, of peale.

e.0„

TILCHCN lfflS, VQUfflGEN

SAMMY HAASoff-Praaentedby Vouth hanches Vlcc Prealdenl far Planned Qlvlng deny Gregg
to Lennie Olbean, l.ou Tltchan, Hgda YaMngen, and lgra. ffelene gcrtbnar Here.
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, StjlylyNA

~YY. II@RIOR:P'resented'tty Youth, 'Ranches, Yflee Pntdtdebt ter, 'ttktnttad, OIlulhg Pearl,~ta k4kelraaka ~CanrPany, ~ntad;byI ChlP PthtNIIPa; ~~-~'ef~fti@ atnd P~ and INre.'Aikrry Hauteur, afhot', NcIaepted tetr ha~ Nntd htir':Nuab'snd. '.,

MAY QYKAS p~d by%iuth Aenchsa Aegkuud Qlreoter SIN Aust te dahn Iff'ttNNlet @'
tl. Scott end Nohn A. Martens.

LAOYI mls -. p~ by Youtth ttikYYttlt SSAeH S~ag-—PresenItedtt by Youth Aanahsa' Aeglonilt Olrector Ntac ~Ylas'Preakkuh f'ar Wean'ed " Pt'reIfbentted tb'y;: Valuate. "'Cbuaty' '.

utdoor ~ising bt Tarpan. Springe, ~kntt by tithdng Terry. Knox to,@r,, ,
and'tttri. ~,.AokertI t..Vogsl„4rt fhdtI @,

~larnMgors, ot4lienfratsr-. -- - — --'
- —'' . . ~.Qarbyt'

' ' "" ' '.
" ' ~kii NNaadL'

'

II

:.' McAAFS

CIALANXI —Pn~dby thongs County Shsrttt Walt Gallagher to Nk. and
ttra. ployd INcAae, and prank Suohsnan.

, .sherttt:. wetter:. c, Aelnrldh (rlghtfltttP; IAok I
plnegsr, Supsrltdsndsnt oft tNalnteInanas at

. Cargig "Psrtglasr. Cs., ln reeagntgon ot dans. ,

tlons made by hire and his personnel.
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MS. WOODRUFF REYNOLDS

BRADENTON —Presented by Manatee County Sheriff Chargi Wells to
Betty Weodruff and R SS Electric, represented by Jim Reynolds.

SEA WORLD —When a Five
star Lifetime Honorary Membership wsi presented to susch Entertainment corporation, the ceremony
involved (from left) Orange County Sheriff Walt Gallagher; Susan Busch Transou and Sea World's "Shamu, "
representing the corporation; Youth Ranches Regional Director Miehele Llnebaugh; and Youth Ranches vice
President for Planned Giving Terry Knox.

MRS.CHILDS, BUSS MRS. SMITH

SARASOTA —Presented by Sarasota County Sheriff Geoffrey Monge to Mrs. Lennie M. Childs, John F. Buss, Barbara
B.Bmlthl and Robert J.Gunkly, Mrs. smith, who:ls president sf th» Board of Assoclatea at the Florida sheriffs Youth
RanchfBradsnton, accepted ths membership for her husband, Ernest Smith, of Brown and Brown Insurance Agency.

DUNKLY

BRADYS HAINES

SARASOTA- Presented by Sarasota County Sheriff Geoffrey Monge (right) snd Youth Ranches Governing Soard
Member Ben Stsemore (left) to William E. snd Thelma Brady; and to Mr. and Mrs. William A. Halnes.

QUINCY —Presented by
Gadsden County Sheriff W.
A. Woodham (left) to Jack
McCtendon.

TITUSVILLE —Presented by
Brevard County Sheriff C. W.
"Jake" Miller (left) to Kenneth
Fsrrington.

KEY WEST —Presented by Monroe
County Sheriff Richard D. Roth
(right) to Irving Baltuff.
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Flegtda Shlerif8!j Youth 8»»itch«S!»«! SOIter@ep ee3ttijj»C)PIL

SIMMONS:;" ': -' ' . '. "" PRQIA'~-Pre»anted by~County Shertff ~8,Hecto Nre. Searle Olda ~~W8lmmolae,
N~l PrOIILSr. ; ftleha'rdl' yyhltiley:andi Nary'@at»d»8, ~htln8 ~INIIf'I~ '&,'.)!8N)ttdy. ,lfll'.

8m', repro»enan8 Floret Law Enforcement ~~.r'IAe I ~:~'~:(tracher,
Aine«rll'Can L»SIOn Aualllary Len8 Key«IP'slat 4405„'aind Nra. 8«ara'h«Anbntei'i;"::Ie~+ Oa~'Imt.

, )fir!ji,."."« *', 'if

';-~.KYr HARVESY AMERICANLEgION CALDRON, IffC;

I;i
l,jl

il
', l li

: @NO(8VILLS —~ted by Hernande Ceunty OVIEDO -Presented:hy Seminole«county-Sheriff LAKE NAltY —Preeihted by
'" I8h«erlff%iinl Nyllander «(center)„ to ftobert Su»«h (left) 5cnald p. Ealtn8»r (Ie@to I t. coL:.arid Nra, di'em»a Semfnola. county 85'e)I)ff Don. '

„'. .apg, fohn, ';4ohnaon, repre»sntln8 Loyal order of Narcel snydsr. . 8»8n8»r (left) ye pat Lartd'n.
'
Noses« ~at@ye.

Claudla l.»Yourn
Youth Ranch»»
Stephen Peldetsl
Opportunity Sto
Turner) and Cltr
Sheriff Den 8lhlte.

sur by (from left)
R»8lonal Dlrsdtor
n; Youth Rsnche»
rs Nan»8»ir dahn

u» County Deputy

CRYSTA'L RIVER -' Pre»anted to
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GULF HIGH SCHOOL

School resource deputies

promote use of seat belts
DADE CITY —As the result of a "buckle up" program

initiated by school resource deputy sheriffs, six Pasco

County high schools were honored by the U. S.
Department of Transportation as the first in the nation

to top 70 percent in seat belt use.
Awards were presented at the Pasco County

Sheriff's OAice on April 24, after surveys revealed that
seat belt use by students in the high schools had
increased from 52 percent to 76 percent.

The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) sponsored the nationwide
"buckle up" program, and provided the awards.
Florida's participation was coordinated by the

RIVER RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL

At Gulf High School the safety belt award presentation involved
(from left) Art Mainwood, Florida Department of Education;
Principal Cheryl Renneckar; and School Resource Officer Tim

Spitzer. At River Ridge High School the participants were
Mainwood; Assistant Principal Ed Muttell; and School Resource
Officer Jim Babcock.

Department of Education and the Department of
Transportation.

NHTSA underlined the importance of the pro-

gram by estimating that more than 20,000 lives were
saved by safety belts from 1983 through 1989,and that
over 15,500 additional lives would have been saved in
1989 alone if all front seat occupants had buckled up .

A Department of Education spokesman said
454 youths under 20 were killed in Florida accidents in
1990, and 48,403 were injured. He said NHTSA stud-
ies indicate that safety belts reduce risks of fatal or
serious injury 40 to 55 percent.

Doggone dandy gift keeps
K9 squad at full strength

PENSACOLA —In the never-ending war on crime, K9

deputies collect their share of battle scars.
Take the case of Iwan, a veteran Escambia

County Sheriff's Office K9. Two years ago he was shot

in the mouth while pursuing a robber. Later he devel-

oped arthritis and a hip ailment, presumably from the

wear and tear of his high-risk duty.

Now he will have to retire, and naturally
Sheriff Charlie Johnson will hate to see him go.
However, the Sheriff won't have to worry about a
vacancy in the ranks of his 14-dog squad. Escambia
County civic clubs have a habit of providing funds for

the Sheriff's K9s when the need arises, and, true to tra-

dition, one of them has come forward with a donation

to pay for Iwan's replacement.
The Pensacola Chapter of Women of the Moose

recently gave Sheriff Johnson $3,000 to purchase Ike,

Shenff Charhe
Johnson accepts a
"doggone dandy"
donation from lnge
Schmidt, repre-
senting the
Pensacola Chapter
of Women of the
Moose.

a German Shepherd rookie now being given his basic
and advanced training.

"We thought it was a good cause, " said Inge
Schmidt of Gulf Breeze when she presented the 250-
member organization's donation to Sheriff Johnson.
She said her group's purpose was to help fight crime in
general, and drugs in particular.
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